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Parish Office opening hours.....
The Parish Office is open Monday to Thursday: 10:00am to 12:00 noon.
It is staffed by volunteers. If you have anything that needs to be handed in, a phone call in advance
may avoid a wasted journey. Money should not be put through the letterbox. If you have money to
pay in and are unable to get to the office, it may be handed to the Churchwardens or Treasurer after
services on a Sunday. See the back page for Parish contact information.

Editorial....
Welcome to the August/September issue of Goring Parish News. Please take time prayerfully to
consider the implications of its contents, and determine what we, the Church in Goring, can offer to
promote the love of God in this place.
Our Editorial Team hopes you will enjoy this issue. GPN is published every other month. Any
subsequent, short-notice, changes to the dates/times published in GPN will be notified in the weekly
Pew Sheet, the Facebook page, or on the Parish website. In this edition we offer you 32 pages
packed with interesting articles and news. We hope it continues to inform, entertain and challenge in
equal measures. Please let us know how we are getting on. We welcome your comments,
suggestions and articles. Especially, we thank those of you who have supplied photos for inclusion.
These are appreciated and, we hope you agree, make GPN more attractive to read. Please keep them
coming, but please bear in mind that GPN is printed in Greyscale for those who cannot receive
emails. If you do not wish for your photo, or that of your child, to appear in GPN or on the Parish
website, please contact one of the Clergy, Churchwardens or a member of the Editorial Team to have
that request formally recognised.
We apologise to anyone whose contribution to this edition of GPN has had to be held over to a later
issue. We are really grateful to the many contributors who make our job such a joy. Preferably,
articles should be sent electronically, to goringparishnews@outlook.com Alternatively,
handwritten or typed articles should be sent to the Parish Office.

The next Goring Parish News, Issue no. 55
Edition

Copy Deadline

Issue Date

October/November 2017

Tuesday, September 5th

Sunday, September 24th

Articles received after the deadline will only be included if time and space permit. It
would help us enormously if you could please send copy well in advance of this date.
If you would like to receive the email version of Goring Parish News, please send your
email address to goringparishnews@outlook.com. For security reasons, please state your
connection with the Parish, provide your postal address and phone number. To be sure it arrives in
your inbox each month, please add this email address to your contacts list.
GPN, including back issues and supplementary articles, can also be found on the Parish website:
http://goringparish.org.
Items for the weekly Pew Sheet should be sent to reach the Parish Office by 11:00am on Wednesdays.
Email to: goring_parish@btconnect.com. Please do not send them to Goring Parish News.
Goring Parish News is published by Goring PCC Parish Office, 12 Compton Avenue, Goring-by-Sea, Worthing, BN12 4UJ

Goring Parish News is printed by West Park School whose support we gratefully acknowledge.
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The Editorial Team

Father George writes:
The Worthing Journal picked up my announcement of retirement in
2018. It went on to say that the search for my replacement has
begun. That is wrong, the search for a new vicar can only begin
after I retire. The process of “Vacancy” has to be gone through.

What happens is that I shall send my official letter of retirement to
Bishop Martin but, because of my license I can withdraw it up to
the day before. I don’t think that is going to happen but, for
instance, if the Pensions Board haven’t completed the flat we are
going to in time, we might have to put off the day. That’s unlikely
but the vacancy begins only when I have retired.

Then what happens also follows a form. The PCC, with the help of the Archdeacon, will choose two
of its members as Parish Representatives who will interview prospective candidates. Before that the
PCC will have worked hard in putting together a Parish Profile. That is basically a picture of the
parish and church life. It’s not a job description as such, but a guide to someone who may feel they
are being called here to have a picture of what goes on here. Interviews are arranged similar to
those for appointing a head teacher if any of you have that experience. At the end of the day,
hopefully, a person is chosen. The Bishop makes enquiries and meets with the person chosen. A
date is then agreed here and in his/her previous appointment to make the announcement to the
congregations, on the same day. Until then the process is confidential, so although the
representatives will know whom they chose, they cannot say.

It sounds a long and complicated process but it gives time for the memory of one incumbent to
fade and anticipation of a new incumbent to grow. It is also a time to discern the will of God in this
process. As I have felt that God is calling me to something new, retirement does not mean I stop
being a priest. I shall continue to minister but in a new way, so God is stirring the heart of
someone to consider his/er present and future and where God may be calling him/her.

The vacancy is a time for reflection and discernment on what has passed and what the future may
hold. It is a time of anticipation and growth. The Church Wardens have the responsibility of the
parish during the vacancy and will need all your prayers as they go through this process. All the
above had to be written to put straight what happens, as I have had more than one person asking
me if we know who is going to come here. Now the process of vacancy is detailed above, but the
prayer starts now, if it hasn’t already, not that we tell God what we think the parish needs, but that
we align ourselves with God and his purpose for our parish and prepare ourselves to welcome His
choice (not ours) through this process.

May God bless you.
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Warden’s Warblings
“Walk the mile and bear the load”
Last month, Father George celebrated forty years of ministry. What a fabulous achievement!
During his sermon on the 25th June, he spoke very clearly about his own discipleship and
that of the individuals within the congregation. It was a lovely service and we sang some
wonderful hymns, including one of my favourites Brother, sister let me serve you. The
words of the hymn set out a challenge to all of us at his time of change; particularly the
second verse.

We are pilgrims on a journey,
Fellow travellers on the road;
We are here to help each other
Walk the mile and bear the load.
During the next few months, as we prepare for the vacancy which will occur at Easter next
year, we have to think very carefully about how we are going to share the load.
Currently, Father George, the churchwardens and the members of the PCC are thinking and
planning for the vacancy. During the next few months, we shall be expanding and
implementing these plans to ensure that the parish will continue to prosper and grow.
Our first thought is to enhance the teams which are involved in the smooth running of the
services: the lay administrators, the intercessors, the readers and the sidesmen. To this
end, Father George will be leading meetings during August and September to discuss the
various roles. The meetings are open to all current team members and anyone who is
interested in serving the community in this way. They will be held in the church after Celtic
Communion. The dates of the meetings are as follows: Wednesday, 2nd August at 7:15 pm
Wednesday, 23rd August at 7:15 pm
Wednesday, 13th September at 7:15 pm

Lay administrators
Intercessors
Sides-men

Please consider whether you can offer to help in some way and spread the load. Some
Sundays, we are very short of helpers!
Finally, I have been thinking and praying about my Warden’s Warblings for quite some time.
Needless to say, the article only gets written at the last minute as Malcolm and Roland will
confirm! However, John Stovell put it quite beautifully in his intercessions yesterday. Thank
you, John.

God of our church, you call us to live together in love, encouragement, forbearance and
accountability. Give us a commitment to work through times of change with patience and
understanding.
Barbara Webber Churchwarden
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Parish captures vision of ‘being church’
Revd Paul Matthews and his wife Zena from the parish of
Chidham in West Sussex have been commended for being
‘enthusiastic kingdom builders’ for delivering an outreach project
to a care home for the elderly.
Messy Vintage is much like Messy Church for adults but with an
afternoon tea thrown in.
Fr Paul said: “It's true to say that Messy Vintage, like Messy
Church, comprised the well-known ingredients of hymns, Bible
story, prayers, craft activities and afternoon tea - but that would
tell only part of the story.
“The sheer joy, engagement and fellowship experienced that
afternoon in Kings Lodge Nursing Home far exceeded
expectations.
“We all felt truly blessed. The conversation flowed freely and
there were lots of memories from childhood being shared.
"It’s such a simple and gorgeous way for the church to draw alongside the elderly where they are and we had some
lovely comments from the residents."
"What a lovely way to spend an afternoon!" Jack (aged 92),
"I'm speechless, it was wonderful!" Brenda
Katie Norman is the Messy Vintage Co-ordinator for BRF. She said: “Paul and Zena have clearly captured the vision of
'being church' in a broader context and have embraced the opportunity to share God's love in the more relaxed and
personal way that Messy Vintage offers.
"It's great and exudes such joy - that's what Messy Vintage is all about, sharing God's love in a way that is very
precious.”
Rob Dillingham, Diocesan Parish Resources Officer, said: "This is a great example of innovation, we could almost say it
is worship fusion – the bringing together of different ideas from different places to create something fresh and in this
case retro. Paul and Zena are working hard to reach outside their church to reach the people God has given them. This
is an idea that a lot of churches can work with to develop outreach within older people and I can see it really bearing
fruit."
If you want to find out more about Messy Vintage for your church please contact Katie Norman
(see page 19 for a diary of events celebrating the Year of The Bible - Ed.)

(for further Diocese information go to http:// www.chichester.anglican.org)
Many congratulations from us all here in Goring - Ed.
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Diary and Lectionary Readings for August 2017 All services at St Mary’s unless otherwise stated
Date

Event

Time

Date

Event

Time

nd

Celtic Eucharist

18:30

Wed 16

Celtic Eucharist

18:30

rd

Holy Communion

10:00

Thur 17th

Holy Communion

10:00

Wed 2
Thur 3

th

th

Sun 20
th

Sun 6

The Transfiguration of Our Lord
Holy Communion
Family Eucharist - Molson
Garden

08:00
10:00
rd

Wed 23

Teddy Bears’ Picnic

Thur 24th

Evensong

18:00

Celtic Eucharist

18:30

Thur 10th Holy Communion
St. Barnabas, the Apostle

Sun 13th

The Ninth Sunday after Trinity

08:00

Sung Eucharist

09:30

Evensong

18:00

Celtic Eucharist

th

Sun 27

Holy Communion

10:00

The Eleventh Sunday after Trinity

10:00

Sun 13th

Holy Communion

Thur 24th St Bartholomew

Stay for a picnic afterwards

Wed 9th

The Tenth Sunday after Trinity

Holy Communion

08:00

Sung Eucharist

09:30

Patronal Festival

11:00

Family Communion - St Laurence’s

Holy Communion

08:00

Sung Eucharist

09:30

Evensong

18:00

Evensong

18:00

Wed 30th

Celtic Eucharist

18:30

Thur 31st

Holy Communion

10:00

Coffee Time following each Thursday’s Holy Communion is from 10:45 - 11:45

Date

Sung Eucharist

Evensong

6 August

Daniel 7: 9-10, 13-14

Psalm 72

The Transfiguration of our Lord

2 Peter 1: 16-19

Exodus 34: 29-end

W

Luke 9: 28-36

2 Corinthians 3

13 August

1 Kings 19: 9-18

Psalm 86

The Ninth Sunday after Trinity

Romans 10: 5-15

1 Kings 11: 41 – 12:20

G

Acts 14: 8-20

20 August

Matthew 14: 22-33
Isaiah 56: 1,6-8

The Tenth Sunday after Trinity

Romans 11: 1-2a, 29-32

2 Kings 4: 1-37

G

Matthew 15: 21-28
Isaiah 51: 1-6

Acts 16: 1-15
Psalm 95

Romans 12: 1-8

2 Kings 6: 8-23

Matthew 16:’13-20

Acts 17: 15-end

27 August

The Eleventh Sunday after Trinity
G
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Psalm 90

Diary and Lectionary Readings for September 2017 All services at St Mary’s unless otherwise stated
Date

Event

rd

Sun 3

Time

Date

Event
th

The Twelfth Sunday after Trinity

Sun 17

Time

The Fourteenth Sunday after Trinity

Holy Communion

08:00

Holy Communion

08:00

Family Eucharist

10:00

Sung Eucharist

09:30

Evensong

18:00

Coffee available from 09:30
Sea Sunday
Evensong

Wed 6th
th

Thur 7

th

Sun 10

Wed 20th Celtic Eucharist

18:00

Celtic Eucharist

18:30

Holy Communion

10:00

st

Thur 21

Holy Communion

08:00

Sung Eucharist

09:30

Holy Communion

08:00

Sung Eucharist

09:30

Family Communion - St Laurence’s 11:00
th

Evensong

18:00

Celtic Eucharist

18:30

Evensong

18:00

Wed 27

th

Celtic Eucharist

18:30

Thur 28th Holy Communion

th

Holy Communion

10:00

Wed 13
Thur 14

10:00

Sun 24th The Fifteenth Sunday after Trinity

The Thirteenth Sunday after Trinity
Holy Communion

18:30

Fri 9th

10:00

St Michael and All Angels

Coffee Time following each Thursday’s Holy Communion is from 10:45 - 11:45

Date

Sung Eucharist

Evensong

3 September

Jeremiah 15: 15-21

Psalm 105: 1-15

The Twelfth Sunday after Trinity

Romans 12: 9-end

2 Kings 6:24-25, 7: 3-end

G

Matthew 16: 21-end

Acts 18: 1-16

10 September

Isaiah 61:

Psalm 132

The Blessed Virgin Mary

10-end

Song of Solomon 2: 1-7

St Mary’s Patronal Festival

Galations 4: 4-7

Acts 1: 6-14

Luke 1: 46-55
Genesis 50:15-21

Psalm 119: 41-48

Romans 14: 1-12

Ezekiel 20: 1-8, 33-34

Matthew 18: 21-35

Acts 20: 17-end

Jonah 3: 10 – end of 4

Psalm 119: 121-128

Philippians 1: 21-end

Ezekiel 33: 23,30-34:10

Matthew 20: 1-16

Acts 26: 1, 9-25

W
17 September

The Fourteenth Sunday after
Trinity
G
24 September

The Fifteenth Sunday after Trinity
G
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Sonnets of Faith
Conversion
Saul strove to keep the Jewish law
Persecuting Christians with pharisaic zeal ---– until
Damascus-bound he was struck down, dazzled and saw
The blinding light of truth sent to fill
The black void of his pious hatred and spite.
Then he heard the sweet summoning voice
Of the Heavenly One he had resisted. Thereafter the light
Of Christ shone upon him and through him and made him rejoice.
Saul became Paul and discovered this truth of the Gospel:
‘It’s response to love, not zeal for law that saves.
Love is from God. It shines on all his people:
Jews, Gentiles, male, female, slaves.’
So the zealous Pharisee, the Roman Citizen, Saul,
Became the mouthpiece of God, the Christ-bearing Paul.

Reproduced from SONNETS OF FAITH
by kind permission of The Very Rev Christopher Campling

Editor’s footnote: Fr. Christopher’s book, ‘Sonnets of Faith,’ is still available from the
Parish Office for £5 per copy– donated to Goring PCC.

Singing for Fun

The Singing for Fun group is led by Jean Gardiner
with Malcolm Chilton on piano.

sessions are enjoyable, uplifting and inspiring. They last
for one hour. Valuable tips are given to improve breathing technique and
performance. Singers of all levels of ability are welcome.
The Group occasionally ‘sings out’,
performing at various venues. The
group meets at St Mary’s Church Hall
on various Wednesdays throughout
the year, at 7:20pm for 7:30pm.
See below for REVISED dates for 2017:
NO MEETINGS IN AUG
4th October

6th September
15th November

27th September
19th November

Jean Gardiner

6th December
Note: These dates are the latest published but may be subject to amendment. Please ensure that Jenny Lochen has your email
address to be kept informed of any changes and further dates.
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Christian Aid Week
Christian Aid Week this year was held from 14th to 20th
May. We are delighted to give the following figures:
St. Mary’s area
St. Laurence area
Total

£680.39
£1,595.61
£2,276.00

That is a very generous response and very encouraging especially to the
collectors at St. Laurence who have beaten their previous best record.
Overall in the Worthing area the figure was £14,627.46 which is a few hundred
pounds more than least year. This is a very welcome amount to help Christian
Aid in their work with refugees and those affected by poverty around the world.
Thank you for your continuing support.
Di and David Burt (01903 248204) and Julie and Russell Marlow (01903 249685)

Supper,
Singer
& Pianist
Coffee is served in Church at St
Mary’s after the main Sunday
service and Thursday’s Holy
Communion.

A Traidcraft Stall is normally open at St Mary’s on the
second and third Sundays of each month.
**********

Parish Breakfast is normally served in the Hall on the
3rd Sunday of every month from 8:15am to 9:15am.
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Save the Dates!
Family Service 6th August
Teddy Bears Picnic Molson Gardens 10:00
Bring a picnic for after the service

Family Service
Sea Sunday
3rd September 10:00
Come dressed for the beach

Harvest Supper
September 30th
19:00 for 19:30
With pianist and singer

Family Service
Harvest Festival
1st October 10:00

?

Point-to-Point Quiz
Saturday 28th October
St Mary’s Hall
19:30

Saturday 25th November
Caribbean Evening with
Worthing Steel Band

2017 Carolathon
Saturday 16th December 10:00—16:00
10

Parish Mission Focus for August St Francis High School, Pakistan
and Jamil Francis

Jamil Francis was brought up in a small
village in Pakistan and whilst studying at
college in UK he worshipped at St Mary’s,
Broadwater. His interest in St Francis High
school came about as he was concerned
about the marginalisation of Christian
children in mixed faith schools. The
mission of St Francis High School is to
eradicate illiteracy and poverty through
education and provide a bright future to those who otherwise might end up in child labour. These
children may never have the opportunity to go to school simply because their parents do not have
enough resources and the same opportunities are made available to them as for their Muslim
friends.
Child labour is a massive problem in Pakistan.
Economic deprivation and an inadequate
education infrastructure mean sending a child
out to work from as young as ten is an all too
acceptable option for rural families in
particular. More than half the children drop out
of school before finishing primary education.
There are currently 107 students at the school
including a new Grade 9 class for five girls
who wish to continue their education into
higher grades.
Prize-giving at the school

Donations can be made via:Or

Cheques payable to:

The Parish Office, Broadwater Parish Centre,
117 Broadwater Road, Worthing, BN14 8HT
Geoff and Christine Hodges, 3 Loxwood Avenue,
Worthing BN14 7QZ
gandchodge@gmail.com
G. Hodges Select Account
St. Francis School, Navazish Town, Sikheke Mandi,
Lahore Sargodha,
District Sheikhupura, Punjab, Pakistan.
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Christian Breadcrumbs 14: The Four Gospels
Four differing accounts of the life of Christ
Stories that tell the truth
By The Very Reverend C.R. Campling, Dean Emeritus of Ripon
It is important that Christians have confidence in the Four Gospels. Our
faith does not come to us from someone's vision or from a book, but from
a human life lived in a period of history, a life attested by witnesses who lived with him and knew
him: the life, that is, of Jesus of Nazareth who we believe was the Word, the Wisdom, the Image
of God*.
How do we know about him? We have the Gospels. Are the texts authentic? They have been
subject to minute, critical, scholarly examination - and it is noteworthy that there are other
contemporary so-called gospels which were not included in the Bible as not being sufficiently
reliable. The texts we have are in Greek, but it is believed that behind the Gospel of Mark (the
earliest - written about 40 A.D.) there is a spoken tradition: indeed Papias, a second century
Bishop of Rome, said that Mark (in prison) wrote down what Peter told him about the life and
teaching of Jesus, “but not in order”. This may or may not be true but it does suggest an oral
tradition behind the text, a claim strengthened by some of the clumsy Greek. Mark's Gospel is
about the impact God has made upon the world through the life of Jesus, the corresponding
impact the world in its wickedness made upon Jesus, and the need for people to be receptive to
the love of Jesus and to continue to make the impact of his love upon the world.
Matthew's and Luke's Gospels make much use of Mark's, though they do not hesitate to interpret
it to suit their particular purposes. They both use another source which is mainly concerned with
Jesus' teaching; and each has his own particular source of information. Matthew was a Jew who
may have been writing for a Jewish-turned-Christian community. He writes with sad anger about
the failure of the religious authorities to recognize Jesus as their Christ and he keeps quoting texts
from the Old Testament to show how these foreshadow the events of Jesus' life. Luke was a
Gentile doctor, a travelling companion of St. Paul, who wrote the story of Jesus with the
subsequent story of the work and spread of the early Church (The Acts of the Apostles). He wrote
in elegant Greek, emphasizing throughout the strong compassion of Jesus, the perfectly good
man.
The Fourth Gospel is different. It reads like a meditation on the profound truths of the nature of
Jesus, as shown by the events of his life and his teaching. It may have been written by a member
of a Christian community taught and trained in the beliefs and practice of Christianity by St John
himself, the special friend of Jesus who was present at his crucifixion. This Gospel expresses
profound truths about Jesus as the Word, the Light, the Love of God.
We can experience the impact of this love as we read and meditate on these wonderful books.
*

I do most strongly recommend Archbishop Williams’ new
book. Meeting God in Paul: SPCK press.
Fr. Christopher’s book of Sonnets is still available
from the Parish Office for £5 per copy – donated to Goring PCC - Ed.
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PCC Subcommittee teams - Serving You, the Parish in Goring
Administration and Communication Team
The administration and communication team is of a large team of people, each with their own set of
responsibilities. Thus, we can spread the load. It would be helpful if members of the congregation
contacted the appropriate person when they have a problem or wish to clarify an issue. Below is an outline
of the work done by the members of the team:
Team Leader - Barbara Webber*: Basically, the role of the Team Leader is to lead by example and to
work with the members of the team to get things done. Most decisions taken by the team must go through
the Team Leader who will discuss it with the vicar, the other churchwarden and if required the PCC.
Barbara also covers the office on Fridays. She manages the church diary and rotas.
The Office and Administration Team
Office co-ordinator - Moya Hills*: As the title suggests Moya co-ordinates the work of the office team
by managing the distribution of jobs and arranging cover when needed and ordering office stationery and
equipment. Moya also adds any late additions to the Pew Sheet and prints it.
Electoral Roll Officer - Moya Hills: This is a post which comes within the remit of the PCC. She amends
the Electoral roll as necessary. Any changes of address, telephone number or email address should be
notified to Moya at the Parish Office. Moya is in the office on Thursdays.
Prayer lists – Alison Evans: Alison works in the office on Mondays and as her title suggests, she
produces the prayer booklets. If you wish to notify Alison of the name of somebody who requires our
prayers, please add the name to the list in church or telephone the office.
Office volunteer - Sandra Smart: Sandra covers the office on Tuesdays and does not have a specific
role. As a trained secretary, she can tackle most office jobs!
Pew Sheet co-ordinator - Jan West*: Jan produces the Pew sheet, the Porch notice and the readings
for the Sunday services. She is in the office on Wednesdays so it is helpful to get any notices to the
Parish office before Wednesday.
PCC Secretary – Gill Keevill*: Gill was appointed to the PCC in March and has taken on the role of
secretary. She minutes the PCC and Standing Committee meetings.
Record Keeping – Penelope Corp: During the year, Penelope will take on the responsibility of
completing the official records of baptisms, marriages and funerals.
The Communication Team
Communication and Publicity – Pam Chilton*: Pam chairs the PCC Communication Sub-Committee.
She has responsibility for ensuring that events are well advertised in a range of ways. In addition, Pam also
keeps everybody on the team up-to-date. If you have any communication issues or suggestions, please
contact Pam.
Facebook – Pamela Chilton* and Kate Henwood: The content of the Facebook page is managed by
either Pam or Kate. If you wish to put photos or information on the Facebook page just send it in to
Facebook and either Pam or Kate will post it.
GPN Editors: Roland Silcox* and Malcolm Chilton*: As the title suggests, Roland and Malcolm share
the editorial responsibility for producing the bi-monthly Goring Parish News.
Website Manager – Adam Miles*: Adam has set up our new website which is now operational although
several members of the team are undergoing training.
The people who are marked with an asterisk also serve on the PCC Communication Sub-committee.
PLEASE REMEMBER: COMMUNICATION IS A TWO-WAY PROCESS
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The Story of Goring and Highdown

Part 16 - Field Place and
the Hentys

Field Place was a principal manor house of Goring for centuries, and the estate included 200 acres
in the parish, and 140 in Tarring. The house stands just outside the present parish and now belongs
to Worthing Borough who use it as a Sports and Social centre. The original house was built in 1400,
possibly much earlier; the 1321 description of Goring manor lists 72 acres belonging to William de la
Felde living at le Felde. From 1400 until 1726 it belonged to the Cooke family, whose memorials
are some of the oldest (and grandest) in St Mary’s Church. From the Cookes it passed to the
Westbrooke-Richardsons who were patrons of the living at Goring and later to Colonel E W
Margesson. The interior still retains the ‘Oak Room’ which has richly carved Jacobean panelling, but
the house was extensively altered in the late 18th century during the occupation of the Henty family,
so that the present east front dates from about 1800.

The tragedies surrounding the Hentys are recorded in their memorial inscriptions in St Mary’s
Church. It is thought that the family was particularly susceptible to tuberculosis. One branch of the
Henty family lived in Tarring and were well known as farmers and bankers in the town. Other
Hentys lived in Ferring, where a pub was named after a lord of West Ferring Manor, ‘The Henty
Arms. In 1829 and 1831, during the agricultural depression, one part of the family left for Australia.
Thomas and Frances Henty took their children, Jane, Charles, Edward, John, Stephen and George.
Continued…..
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They went with all their goods, farming equipment, sheep, and a number of employees, sailing from
Littlehampton in the ships, ‘Forth of Alloway’ and ‘Caroline’. After many years of struggle in their
new land, the Hentys eventually did extremely well with their strong Merino sheep. When a
grandchild, Francis Henty, retired he built a house in Melbourne and called it Field Place. He also
gave the ‘Henty windows’ to the new Cathedral church of St Paul’s, Melbourne in memory of his
pioneering forebears.

Field Place today
During the Second World War Field Place acted as the Administration HQ for local RAF radar
installations. In 1956 the house was purchased by Worthing Borough and is now used for local
sports and social activities. The early church registers cause some confusion because they mention
both ‘Fieldplace’ and ‘Place’. These were not both the same ‘Place’, nor Sea Place. ‘Place was an old
name for the house at North Brook.
Janet Annis and Allan Plumpton
Extracted from ‘The Story of Goring and Highdown’ by kind permission of Rev Frank Fox-Wilson
Father Frank Fox-Wilson kindly donated the profit from the sale of this book to St. Mary’s for the
redecoration of the church interior during 1988.
If you wish to obtain a copy of this out-of-print book, here’s the link to ABEBOOKS to purchase second-hand
copies: http://www.abebooks.co.uk/book-search/isbn/0951272217

1st Communion
On Sunday, 2nd July, we admitted the following children to receive Holy Communion:
Jack George Cavanagh, William Clive Cavanagh, Clodagh Grace Fowler, Oliver Daniel Hill, Theo Alexander
Ktori, Phoebe Hazel Edna Leech, Lara Claire Parker, Samuel Troy Jonah Ronney and Lewis Benjamin Yates.
Please hold them in your prayers as they continue on their Christian journey.
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PCC Subcommittee teams - Serving You, the Parish in Goring
Finance

The Church of England has been around for many centuries and as a consequence has developed
rules and regulations over its management and direction.
Some would say that management is an unacceptable word but I would argue that it is not the
word that is objectionable, but the manner in which some attempt to carry it out. The Church is
the people, in fact, a movement of people who come together to achieve their Christian aims. Thus
we need to act as teams, hopefully supportive of each other and synchronised.
Each parish is an independent charity and the members of the Parochial Church Council are its
trustees in the eyes of the Charity Commission and each trustee is jointly liable for the acts, or
omissions of that charity.
Church regulations state that we must have a PCC and a Standing Subcommittee who can conduct
PCC business between PCC meetings. Any other subcommittees are optional and will depend on a
number of factors, not least the size and complexity of the parish.
In our case with two churches, two church halls and a curate’s house available for letting we do
need to consider how we address a number of issues.
While much of the day-to-day finances are handled by our treasurer, it is useful for him (or her) to
have a supporting team that he can call upon or even share specific tasks. In our case we have a
separate Stewardship/Parish Giving Officer and our Charitable Giving is also considered by a
separate subgroup.
Our income falls into two main groups, the giving by members of the congregation and the net
income from the hire of our five properties. Similarly, outgoings also fall into two groups: what we
pay the diocese which currently includes church insurance, and our own parish running costs.
We have set up a separate Halls subcommittee to address the lettings and the maximisation of
income from that source while bearing in mind our Christian responsibilities to our community. At
the moment we are endeavouring to integrate the hiring arrangements of both halls for our
financial benefit.
This is a movable feast, with regulations and challenges changing regularly but I am grateful for the
sacrificial giving of time and talent of all involved, much of which goes by unnoticed.
Ian Hill
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Our Parish Mission Focus for September -

“Our vision for the Worthing and surrounding area is a community where no
local person needs to sleep out and everyone has the opportunity to fulfil
his/her potential”
Started in 1991 by four local Christians who took
soup, blankets and sleeping bags to the seafront to
local homeless people, from this small beginning
Worthing Churches Homeless Projects was born.
Today this West Sussex Christian charity has grown
to 56 staff members and over 200 volunteers and
provides a range of services, which offer
opportunities to regain independence.
WCHP provides a variety of services
many of which are accessed through
contact at St Clare's Day Centre. Today
they support over 500 people each year
providing a range of services including a
Day Centre and four Accommodation
Projects. Any one night there are up to 57 people in their accommodation services.
They work with them on a one to one basis to enable them to live independently once
again.

RESERVE THE DATE - Amy O’Boussier from

Worthing Churches Homeless Project will speak
On Sunday 24th September at St Mary’s at 9:30am
And at St Laurence’s at 11:00am
Worthing Churches Homeless Projects

Reg Charity No. 1027832

Town Hall, Chapel Road

Tel: 01903 235208

Worthing BN11 1HA

http://www.wchp.org.uk/

A full list of Missions and charities supported by our Parish can be found on the Parish Website at:
http://www.goringparish.org
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Nature Watch: August/September 2017
It’s the time of the year when birds can
be less obvious. They molt, and until
their new coats have grown, they keep
under cover to protect themselves whilst
they feel vulnerable. One colourful
goldfinch ventured onto the pond for a
drink. Isn't it amazing
that they are so light the lily leaf doesn't
sink!

The starlings have been gathering in the
garden. They do love to socialize as they
look for food. Amongst them were adults
and juveniles whose feathers showed
they were this year’s crop. One picture
shows a rather coy looking young bird
while the other shows some of the group
foraging.

This is the time for dragonflies and
butterflies. Several of our more
common butterflies have shown large
drops in their numbers. Weather
conditions are part of the answer but
their habitats have also been
encroached upon which has seriously
affected them.
This Red Admiral is a very welcome
sight.
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This rather splendid Emperor Dragonfly
came to the garden last year so I’m hoping
for more visitors this time around.

I hope you’re able to enjoy the beautiful creatures wherever you are, and perhaps you may be
pleasantly surprised as you spot one you may not have seen previously.

David Burt

dd.aburt@btinternet.com

The Year of the Bible: November 2016 - November 2017
The Bible in the modern secular world
As we near the conclusion of the Diocese of Chichester’s Year of the Bible, part of a
five-year strategy to renew ministry for mission, in September we look forward to a
fascinating lecture in Arundel (see below for details).

A Diary of events in the Diocese marking the Year of The Bible.
September 2017

Archdeaconry of Chichester Lecture: Professor John Barton, Oriel and Laing Professor, Oxford
will give a talk on Biblical Criticism in a Secular Culture on 5th September at 3:00pm at St Nicholas’,
Arundel
October 2017
29th October BIBLE SUNDAY
November 2017
26 November CONCLUSION OF THE YEAR OF THE BIBLE
Cathedral Study Day on 4th November led by Professor James Dunn and Professor Steve Moyise entitled:
Troublesome Texts: Exploring Difficult Parts of the Bible from The Songs of Songs to the Book of Revelation.



On the website, there are books on the Bible recommended by the Bishops



There is available a range of resources for personal study or for groups including The Bible Course: Get the Big

Picture; Making Good Sense of the Bible; and Lyfe



Schools and parishes are encouraged to use Open the Book for collective worship and in schools the new
resource for Religious Education Understanding Christianity will be used.



Parishes are encouraged to think about events that could be organised around the theme of the Bible such as the
use of the Lumo films on the Gospel of St Luke and the Gospel of St John.
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St Mary’s Family Services:

‘

Please let us know your email address so we can keep
you up to date with services.
20

pam.chilton@ntlworld.com

News from the
Social Activities Committee
DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
A MURDER MYSTERY EVENING
Goring Parish Players kept us intrigued to discover “ Who killed the Mad
Scientist,” in the church hall on a May Saturday evening .The audience
sat in teams with challenging questionnaires, and lively debate, trying to
fathom out who were the protagonists. There were several red herrings,
and it was a surprise to find out who was the criminal pair. While
enjoying a scrumptious buffet, we were given a testing “who dunnit/did
it” quiz.
Thank you to the Goring Parish Players and the catering team for a most entertaining evening.
The Social Activities Committee would like to thank everyone who supported the
recent Jazz Weekend. Are your feet still tapping???
Further dates for your diary :
Saturday 30th September

7:00pm for 7:30pm Harvest Supper with Cabaret

Saturday 28th October

7:00pm

Point to Point Quiz Night

Saturday 25th November

7:00pm

Caribbean Evening with Worthing Steel Band

We look forward to seeing you at these events, with thanks from your Social Activities Committee

Just a thought….
A man walked into a church and approached the priest. “I need help. I think I’m addicted to
Twitter.”
The priest looked at him and said gently, “I’m sorry, I don’t follow you.”
(other social media platforms are available - Ed.)

Bishop Richard's bike ride for international charity - Report
In 2016 Bishop Richard visited a number of projects in Pakistan sponsored by Release
International, an organisation that supports persecuted Christians throughout the world. Canon
Robert de Berry rode his bike from Cape Wrath to Peacehaven seeking sponsorship to support
Release in its important work. Bishop Richard joined Robert to cycle the last leg from
Crowborough to Peacehaven on June 16.
Both Robert and +Richard would like to thank all those who sponsored them.
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St Laurence’s Family Services:
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St Laurence’s update:
Monthly services and lunches
The monthly services at St Laurence’s continue to prove popular and we are welcoming new
members to our congregation most months. The lunches at Marine Gardens after the services have
been very well received with up to 30 people joining a very sociable group of diners for a Sunday
lunch and fellowship. Lunches are held every few months and transport can be provided.
Hall redecoration
In August St Laurence’s hall will be closed for just over one week to allow for redecoration. The
redecoration will take place between 19th and 28th August. We have some lovely volunteers to
assist with the process and the professional work will be carried out by Russell Marlow Painting and
Decorating. Thank you to Russell and his team for fitting this in to their busy schedule. The hall
will be out of use for the service on Sunday 27th August so there will not be any teas/coffees etc
before the service that Sunday – we hope you understand.
Harvest Bring and Share lunch
On Sunday 24th September we shall be celebrating Harvest and once more collecting produce for
Worthing Churches Homeless Projects. We shall be welcoming a speaker from WCHP to update us
on their work. After the service we shall continue the celebrations in the newly decorated hall with
a Bring and Share lunch. If you’d like to come along to this please let Ruth Jepson know. We have
some exciting plans for the hall, so please come along and take this opportunity to see what has
been done.
New hall users
We welcome a new pre-school to the hall from September. Young Explorers will be using the hall
five days per week in term time and offering a valuable pre-school facility. Please see their website
www.youngexplorers-goring.co.uk for more information. The hall will also be used from September
for about six months by Life Centre, a charity supporting the survivors of rape and sexual abuse, for
the training of their team of volunteers who man the helplines to complement their professional
counsellors. So a busy time awaits our refreshed hall in September.
Thank you for your continued support.

Best wishes
Ruth Jepson and Geoff Oliver
Local Wardens

Coffee Time on Thursdays is after the 10:00am Communion Service. It is not
just for those who attend the service. It is for anyone and everyone: an
opportunity for fellowship. Come and join us. We offer freshly-brewed coffee,
hot chocolate, teas, etc., at the best prices in town!
Penelope Corp
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This is a reminder that the next Box Opening and
Coffee morning is scheduled for Saturday 4th
November at 10 am in St. Mary’s church hall. We
look forward to seeing you and shall be sending a
note to box holders nearer the date.
We read and hear about the mental health problems affecting our young people so
it’s heartening to know that our support for the Society is helping them in this important area. The piece that follows is taken from one of their reports.
“We run services around the country for young people who are desperately in need of
mental health support.

Our services include therapeutic support, befriending, counselling or advice.”
Di and David Burt 01903 248204

Parish Mission Giving throughout 2017
The full list of selected organisations, together with their website links is included overleaf. Please take
the time to look at the websites and learn about the valuable work we are supporting. I’m sure you all
appreciate the articles in GPN each month and the information which is displayed in both churches about
the organisations. We focus on one or two organisations each month so that we can understand what
they do more fully and concentrate our prayerful support. Janet Annis is responsible for preparing both
the articles and the display materials and I should like to thank her for her time and dedication to this
task. You will notice this year that we have included ‘Christian Aid’ and ‘Church of England Children’s
Society’ into the calendar. These two organisations are supported within the parish through house-tohouse collections, donation boxes and Christingle services and they will be featured in May and November
respectively.
Please reserve the dates: We have a schedule of visiting speakers throughout the year to provide you
with another opportunity to see what is being done and meet some of the key people involved.
24th September 2017: we shall have an update from WCHP in coordination with our Harvest Appeal on
their behalf.
22nd October 2017: Street Pastors Worthing will be providing an insight into the work they do keeping
the people of Worthing safe on a night out.

Ruth Jepson, Chair, Mission Giving Committee
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Parish Mission Focus throughout 2017.
CHRISTIAN RESOURCE MINISTRIES https://christianresourceministries.wordpress.com
Spreading the Christian message in outlying areas and running an orphanage in Malawi.
With CRM, THROUGHOUT 2017 - CHURCH MISSION SOCIETY https://www.cms-uk.org
Supporting our Mission Partner, Sharon Wilcox on her second assignment in Ecuador working
with children with severe learning disabilities.
JANUARY - TOILET TWINNING (PART OF TEARFUND) http://toilettwinning.org
Helping those in desperate poverty to have access to a proper latrine, clean water and the
information they need to be healthy.
FEBRUARY - CHRISTIANS AGAINST POVERTY

https://capuk.org

Tackling poverty head on through services offered in local churches, easing the life sentence of
debt, poverty and their causes.
MARCH - BIBLE SOCIETY
https://biblesociety.org.uk
Bringing the Bible to life for every man, woman and child. Helping people engage with the Bible
and change their lives.
APRIL - CHURCH HOUSING TRUST

http://churchhousingtrust.org.uk

Supporting people who have been homeless, by funding the help they need to rebuild their lives.
MAY - CHRISTIAN AID
http://www.christianaid.org.uk
Working in partnership with churches, individuals and local organisations in communities
worldwide, supporting people of all faiths and none to rise out of poverty.
JUNE - IZULU ORPHAN PROJECTS https://izuluorphanprojects.co.za
Serving, educating and providing for orphans and HIV infected widows with children through
family-centred, community-focused care.
JULY - MAF

https://www.maf-uk.org

Working in partnership MAF enables practical help, physical healing, and spiritual hope to be
delivered to remote and inaccessible communities.
AUGUST - ST FRANCIS CHRISTIAN SCHOOL
(No web site)
Providing education for 105 Christian children including those marginalised in Pakistan schools
and some who were previously working.
SEPTEMBER - WORTHING CHURCHES HOMELESS PROJECTS

http://www.wchp.org.uk

Supporting and re-building lives of homeless people in Worthing.
OCTOBER - STREET PASTORS WORTHING
http://www.streetpastors.org
Assisting the 'young' and 'not so young clubbers' on a Friday and Saturday night to have a great
and safe time.
NOVEMBER - CHURCH OF ENGLAND CHILDREN’S SOCIETY
http://www.childrenssociety.org.uk Helping children and young people when they are at their
most vulnerable, and have nowhere left to turn.
DECEMBER - CHICHESTER DIOCESAN ASSOCIATION FOR FAMILY SUPPORT WORK
http://familysupportwork.org/ Assisting families within our Diocese through their food bank and
toy bank in Brighton and local support workers.
A full list of Missions and charities supported by our Parish can be found on the Parish
Website at: http://goringparish.org
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Invitation from Martha Collison and Will Torrent

We’re coming to town – to Worthing, to be precise – and we’d love you to join us for a celebration of Cakes,
Bakes and Faith.
For one evening we’ll be talking TV, famous faces, perfect pastry and much more besides.
Date: Thursday 28th September 2017
Venue: Maybridge Community Church
77 The Strand, Worthing, West Sussex, BN12 6DR
We’ll also be talking about our faith and our lives as Christians in the media spotlight. It will be a great
opportunity to invite along your non-Christian friends to hear faith being discussed in a relaxed environment.
And as we’re both big supporters, you can expect to hear lots about the amazing work we’ve witnessed
around the world, as Tearfund ambassadors.
This is a free, but ticketed event. So please; invite your church, invite your friends and book your ticket
today. It’s going to be lots of fun. We both hope you can make it ...
Best wishes and blessings from us both,

Phone us on: 01753 883311

Martha Collison & Will Torrent

Our church office is open from Monday to Friday, 9:30am to

On behalf of Tearfund

http://www.tearfund.org/en/about_you/fundraise/
cakes_bakes_and_faith/?

4:30pm. At all other times you can leave a voice message.

Or if you would like to email us our email address is:
office@saintjames.org.uk

Official Goring Parish Facebook page!
Our Parish now has an official Facebook page! It’s called St Mary’s and St
Laurence’s Churches, Parish of Goring-by-Sea, West Sussex, and includes all our
latest news. We also invite you to post to the page your news of events, concerts,
activities of groups associated with our churches; wedding/christening photos, all the
things you think might be of interest on a page like this. Rosemary Jones and Kate
Henwood are the administrators of the page. Please contact us with any comments or
suggestions. Please also share the page and its postings with your friends!
https://www.facebook.com/StMaryAndStLaurenceGoringBySea/
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Bev’s Pantry - MARNO'S MUSHROOM PIE

We first ate this pie in a favourite vegetarian cafe called Marno's in Ipswich during the 80's.
As usual I guessed at the ingredients and recreated it at home. It has remained a firm favourite in
The Vicarage ever since. Delicious hot or cold. Serve with vegetables or salads of choice and more
potatoes if like me, you love them.
8oz/225g of shortcrust pastry, your own favourite or ready made. Bake blind for 25mins until lightly
coloured and crisp.
2oz/50g unsalted butter
1 tablespoon of vegetable or light olive oil
2 large onions, sliced
2 cloves of garlic, crushed
8oz/ 225g mushrooms, sliced
1lb/ 500g potatoes, boiled and mashed
a good mixture of fresh herbs, parsley and lemon or scented thyme
or a good pinch if dried mixed herbs
Salt and black pepper
2 or 3 tomatoes, sliced, to top pie with
Heat the butter and oil, add the onions and cook until soft and golden, then add the garlic and
mushrooms and cook for about 10mins. Add the herbs and seasonings cooking for a few minutes
more.
Mix this mushroom filling with the hot mashed potato, mixing well. Taste for seasoning and adjust if
required.
Pile into your prepared pastry case and top with the sliced tomatoes.
Bake for 30 to 40 mins, Gas 5/190C/375F.
The aroma as it cooks is just wonderful. Rest pie for about 10mins if you can!
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St Mary’s Social Circle Activities:
St Mary’s Social Circle is an affiliated group of St Mary’s Church and our aim is to
support activities in the Parish. Our purpose is to promote friendship and Christian
fellowship through our meetings, social activities and charitable work.
At our meeting on Thursday 22nd June an interesting talk
was given by Norman Horsley MBE, who showed his
collection of letter openers and envelopes.
Norman has been collecting now for 12 years and is currently
looking for a letter opener containing the Irish alphabet.
On Saturday 24th June we held our Strawberry Tea in the church hall. It was a great
success and £400 was raised for our Church Hall Project Fund. Special thanks go to
Paul Chatfield, who donated many of our wonderful raffle prizes on behalf of the
Co‑op, and to Ferring Nurseries who kindly donated the plants for our stall.

Linda Eden

Chairman
01903 368582

Smarties Toddler Group
Wednesday Morning (term time only)
St Mary's Church Hall
Ilex Way BN12 4UJ
£1.50 per adult, with up to three children.
Mums, Dads, Grandparents, Childminders.
All welcome to enjoy the fun!
Karen King - Tel. 01903-532220
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St Mary’s Social Circle News . . .

August/September Meetings

August – no meeting as the Group enjoys a summer
break.

New members are
always welcome.
Come on, Ladies,
give us a try!
Annual cost is £8.00
plus £1.00 per
meeting (including
refreshments)

28th September – Mrs Margaret Mole regales us with
her “Life as an Apprentice”. This promises to be a lively
talk, and is open to everyone.

Meetings start at 7:30pm and are held in St Mary’s Church
Hall.
Members £1, non-members £2 (including refreshments).
Chairman: LInda Eden Tel.: 01903 368582

Ilex Walk
I love to walk through the avenue of sturdy Ilex trees
With inter-lacing branches, giving shade on summer days.
It is like a secret wood; a cathedral-cloistered glade
Where criss-crossing shadows on the path are made.
The trees were planted years ago in Victorian days
By David Lyon who owned the Hall and ancient carriageway.
But long since gone are the splendid gates that stood by the entrance there.
In Spring the holm oak tassels swing gently in the wind
Foretelling autumn acorns which the grey squirrels gather in.
Sometimes it is a joy to stop a while, and gaze across the sea of ripening grain
Which spells of harvest time again.
Or listen to a blackbird’s song, or hear a pigeon call
And see the lovely view across the fields to greensward and the sea.
May we preserve the beauty of our native scene
And the woodlands so natural and serene.
Valerie Tree
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Baptisms, Marriages and Funerals – June and July
Baptisms - We welcome into The Lord’s family:
28th May Charlie Martin Brian Furniss
4th June Dominic Isaac Henry Knight
2nd July

Lara Claire Parker

2nd July

Theo Alexander Ktori

9th July

Amelia Holly Eleanor Standing

Worthing Theological Society
An Exploration in Faith Seeking Understanding
Meets normally on the last Monday of the month at West Worthing Baptist Church,
South Street, Tarring, Worthing at 7:45pm, from September through to March.

25th September: Dr Anthony Cane, Chancellor of Chichester

The Bible in a Post-Truth World
Worthing Theological Society is open to people of all faiths or no faith at all. Lecturers are expected to be
academic and objective and there is no attempt to persuade or indoctrinate. Open to all.
For further information contact: Secretary Michael Semple - email honsecwts@hotmail.com
or telephone Chair, Hazel Sherman: 01903 500500 or see website: http://www.gilco.org.uk/wts/
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And finally …
THE BUSINESS PHONE CALL.
The following is a miscellany of the frustration I have experienced when making a telephone call to
a multi-national organization.
I dial the number . . . .
“THIS IS THE SO AND SO COMPANY LIMITED. FOR TRAINING PURPOSES YOUR CALL MAY BE
RECORDED.”
Training who --‑ staff or customer?
There follows a lengthy explanation of what the company does and how one can obtain even more
information with a computer.
O.K. - but I do not have a computer. That is why I am phoning them!
There follows a list of options.
“PRESS ONE FOR THIS, PRESS TWO FOR THAT, PRESS THREE IF YOU ARE CONFUSED, PRESS
FOUR IF YOU WANT TO BE CUT . . . . . .”
For no apparent reason the line goes dead and yes, I have to start all over again and yes, the
whole thing is repeated up to the options.
Once announced I quickly decide to press one as I assume most people do get a response by this
method.
A very business-like voice says “BEFORE PROCEEDING WITH YOUR ENQUIRY WE NEED TO KNOW
YOUR NAME, YOUR ADDRESS, YOUR TELEPHONE NUMBER, YOUR MOTHER’S MAIDEN NAME AND
YOUR DATE OF BIRTH”.
This assumes you were actually born and not a robot similar to the one employed by the company
you are trying to contact!
The robot then announces – “PLEASE HOLD WHILE WE TRY TO CONNECT YOU”.
Soothing music is played - the robot breaks in with "WE ARE EXPERIENCING A CONSIDERABLE
NUMBER OF CALL AT THIS TIME. PLEASE BE PATIENT AND WE WILL GET TO YOU AS SOON AS
POSSIBLE. YOU ARE NUMBER FOURTEEN IN THE QUEUE".
Well they have already 'got to me' in frustration but at least the robot said please. I think the
“queue" is standard practice in order to give the impression that they are in demand.
More soft music interspersed with, "YOUR CALL IS IMPORTANT TO US - PLEASE HOLD AND WE
WILL GET TO YOU AS SOON AS POSSIBLE.”
After about five minutes of this I decide to put the kettle on for a cup of tea but on returning to the
phone I can actually hear a real voice saying "CAN I HELP YOU?”
I quickly explain my reason for contacting them only to be told that "YOUR ENQUIRY CAN ONLY BE
DEALT WITH AT OUR HEAD OFFICE.”
In a mild rage I put the telephone back on its cradle!!
They certainly are a limited company. I have decided that a robot is not good company and that the
organization is very limited!!
I wonder if you have experienced this type of irritation. Answers on a postcard please to all of the
robotic companies you deal with.
Bill Tree
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Parish Contacts
Vicar

The Revd George Butler

goring_parish@btconnect.com

01903 242525

Reader

Mr Keith Lelliott

keithlelliott@yahoo.co.uk

01903 504384

Churchwardens

Mr Ian Hill

irh.thekyles@ntlworld.com

01903 610021

Mrs Barbara Webber

babswebber@btinternet.com

01903 240613

12 Compton Avenue
Goring by Sea
Worthing BN12 4UJ

goring_parish@btconnect.com

01903 242525

broxbourne@gmail.com

01903 246583

gmhills@tiscali.co.uk

01903 266980

The Vicarage and
Parish Office

St Mary’s Hall lettings Mr Philip Webber
St Mary’s Bellringers Mr Graham Hills
St Laurence’s
Church

Sea Place,
Goring by Sea
Worthing BN12 4BY

Local Wardens

Mr Geoffrey Oliver

geoffrey_oliver@ntlworld.com

01903 240540

Mrs Ruth Jepson

ruthmjepson@gmail.com

01903 507469

St Laurence’s Hall
Mr Geoffrey Oliver
lettings
Other Church Officers

geoffrey_oliver@ntlworld.com

01903 240540

Safeguarding
representative (Child
protection, etc)

Ms Alison Evans

alison.evansM3195064@hotmail
.co.uk

01903 503905

PCC Treasurer

Mr Keith Lelliott

keithlelliott@yahoo.co.uk

01903 504384

Parish Giving Officer
Parish Secretary &
PCC Secretary

Mr John Stovell
Ms Gill Keevill

jandsstovell@gmail.com
goring_parish@btconnect.com

01903 535289
01903 242525

Organist

Mr George Ford

box_of_whistles@hotmail.co.uk

07586 364592

Choirmaster

Mr Alex Bristow

ajbristow@sky.com

01903 505554

Music Group Leader

Mr Malcolm Chilton

malcolm.chilton@ntlworld.com

01903 506573

Mr Russell Marlow

russellmarlow@btinternet.com

01903 249685

goring_parish@btconnect.com

Church Music
St Mary’s

St Laurence’s
Music Group leader

Communications Group
Co-Editor

Mr Roland Silcox

goringparishnews@outlook.com

01903 243970

Co-Editor

Mr Malcolm Chilton

malcolm.chilton@ntlworld.com

01903 506573

Proof-reading

Mrs Penelope Corp

pen.corp00@gmail.com

01903 209448

Unless otherwise acknowledged, photographs and images included in this publication have been taken either by staff and
parishioners of Goring parish, are downloaded from the ‘Clipart’ gallery provided by courtesy of Microsoft Corporation or obtained
from Wikipedia. Goring PCC, as publisher of this magazine, acknowledges and wishes to express its thanks to them.
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